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Abstract
A magnetometer array study in the north-northeast of Brazil has revealed a roughly NE–SW-trending conductive
structure in the southeastern part of the intracratonic Parnaı´ba Basin. The magnetovariational response functions of this
structure are numerically modelled to constrain its geometry to facilitate its geological and tectonic interpretation. The
2-D numerical model that incorporates the ocean effect and can account for the spatial and period dependence of the
observed response locates the source regions of enhanced conductivity in a graben structure in the basement as well as in a
block confined to the central part of the basin with an embedded resistive body. The anomalous electrical character of the
sediments in the central part of the basin is consistent with the magnetotelluric data, the graben structure in the basement
is corroborated by the aeromagnetic data. The formation of the graben structure is considered to be a manifestation of
the extensional tectonics associated either with the Brasiliano orogeny or with the Jurassic–Cretaceous magmatic events.
The diabase dikes intruded in the basin in association with the Jurassic–Cretaceous magmatic activity are shown to be
accountable for the mapped resistive body entrapped in the conducting Paleozoic sediments. The thermal effects associated
with magmatic activities are invoked to produce enhanced conductivity by the generation of carbon through the pyrolysis
of hydrocarbon-saturated sediments.  1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
An earlier paper (Arora et al., 1998a) reported
the presence of a variety of conductive structures in
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the north-northeast of Brazil. The existence of the
conductive structures was deduced from the analysis
and interpretation of magnetovariational (MV) fields
recorded by an array of 29 magnetometers operated
in and around the region of the intracratonic Parnaı´ba
Basin. Fig. 1 shows the distribution of the magne-
tometer sites against the geological background of
the Parnaı´ba Basin and contiguous tectonic features.
0040-1951/99/$ – see front matter  1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Map showing the layout of the magnetometer sites (dots) in relation to the geology of the study area (modified from Mesner and
Wooldridge, 1964, and DNPM, 1971). The geological classification was adopted from Go´es et al. (1990, 1993), where marked legends
represent: 1 D Cenozoic; 2 D Jurassic–Cretaceous; 3 D Mesozoic volcanics; 4 D Permian–Carboniferous–Triassic; 5 D Devonian; 6 D
Ordovician–Silurian; 7 D Araguaia fold belt; 8 D undifferentiated Precambrian; 9 D magnetometer sites; 10 D ocean depth; 11 D trace of
faults; 12 D locations of magnetotelluric profiles. Profile A–A0 along the eastern line of magnetometers is used in the numerical modelling
of the present study and B–B0 marks the line of the geological cross-section shown in Fig. 4a. The location of the long-period MT site
(MAU) is also marked. Station GOI was used as reference site in the computation of inter-station transfer functions. The inset shows the
location of the study area and three intracratonic basins of the Brazilian shield, namely: I D Amazon; II D Parnaı´ba; III D Parana´.
The statistical-frequency analysis showed that the
anomalous behavior of the MV fields at periods
longer than 1 h were determined by the currents
flowing in the deep Atlantic Ocean. At periods below
this range, the anomalous signatures were, however,
principally controlled by the current concentration
in two inland conductive structures. A major one,
beginning close to the center of the basin, was shown
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to extend to the northeast in the southeastern part
of the oval-shaped basin. A second, narrower NW–
SE-trending structure was located in the area in-
tervening between the Parnaı´ba and Marajo´ basins.
These two structures were referred to as the Par-
naı´ba Basin Conductivity Anomaly (PBCA) and the
LINK anomaly, respectively. The anomalous electric
character of the Parnaı´ba Basin, coinciding with the
PBCA, was also indicated by the magnetotelluric
(MT) soundings made by Oliveira and Fontes (1991)
on a short MT-profile in the central part of the basin,
marked in Fig. 1 as MT1. The interpretation of these
MT soundings revealed an anomalously high con-
ducting (<1 m) layer in the deeper parts of the
basin. This evidence of a highly conducting structure
both by MV and MT techniques has important cog-
nitive consequences (Banks et al., 1996). Firstly, the
MV response measured in a 2-D spatial domain be-
comes a valuable way of detecting lateral boundaries
of the conducting horizon, which help to trace the
significance of the mapped conductive structure in
the context of regional tectonics and other geophys-
ical maps. Secondly, the high-resolution resistivity–
depth distribution provided by the localized MT sur-
veys can be used as a guide to interpret numerically
the MV response in order to constrain the vertical
configuration of the associated structure. The non-
uniform thin-sheet model reported in Arora et al.
(1997), successfully attained the first objective. The
Fig. 2. Maps of (a) real and (b) quadrature induction arrows for the period of 12 min. Typical value of standard error associated with the
length of arrows is 0.02 nT whereas errors in azimuth rarely exceed 10º. Coded names of the stations on the eastern profile which help to
define the PBCA are also marked. The hatched zone in the background shows the area of high conductivity as mapped by the thin-sheet
model (Arora et al., 1997).
model featured the PBCA as a nearly 200 km wide
NE–SW-trending block with an overall conductance
(product of conductivity and thickness) of the order
of 2000 S. In this paper, we report the result of a
numerical modelling undertaken to define the verti-
cal structural configuration of the PBCA as a key to
its geological interpretation. A 2-D numerical mod-
elling of the frequency-dependent MV response is
carried out along the eastern line of magnetometers
(profile A–A0 in Fig. 1), where the spatial response
of the PBCA is best resolved and is found to be
compatible with the induction in a 2-D elongated
structure.
2. Magnetovariational response characteristics of
the PBCA
First-hand information on the nature of the con-
ductivity distribution within the study region is
brought out by the maps of real and quadrature
induction arrows. Fig. 2 gives, as a representative
example, the maps of real and quadrature induction
arrows for a period of 12 min. Maps for two ad-
ditional periods are given in Arora et al. (1997).
Parkinson’s plotting convention is adopted so that
the arrows point at right angles to the current con-
centration in high conductive zones (Gregori and
Lanzerotti, 1980). The location and the extent of the
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high-conductance zone, as outlined by the contour of
800 S in the thin-sheet conductance model, is also
superimposed. The most salient induction features
were shown to be related with two anomalous cur-
rent paths, the LINK anomaly in the northwest and
the PBCA in the southeastern part of the array. The
present paper is concerned with the PBCA, whose
signatures are best seen below the period range of
1 h on profile A–A0. On the extreme south of the
profile, the real induction arrows at the stations SJP
and BBR point to the north-northwest, clearly in-
dicating a current concentration to the north along
the ENE–WSW path. Further up on the profile, the
arrows at the STE, COC and SIN stations are di-
rected south-southeast, limiting the position of the
current concentration to within SIN (or BAC) and
BBR, where oppositely directed arrows attain the
maximum magnitude. The northeast-pointing arrows
at SNE, GRA, define the southwestern terminal edge
of the PBCA. The near-vanishing real arrow at BDC,
Z tending to zero, suggests the proximity of the sta-
tion to the axis of the PBCA. Station BDC is located
close to the center of the basin where the thickness
of the sedimentary column is largest, reinforcing the
hypothesis that induced currents must be flowing in
the sedimentary columns.
The accompanying quadrature arrows in Fig. 2b
portray a spatial picture that corroborates the in-
terpretation offered by the maps of real induction
arrows. The parallel orientation of the real and
quadrature arrows on the eastern profile A–A0 is
another strong evidence that the induction response
is related to a 2-D structure (Banks and Ottey, 1974).
For the present discussion and interpretation, only
the real parts are used, as the imaginary parts are
relatively smaller and show frequency dependencies
markedly different from those of the real parts. The
relative strength and frequency dependence of the
real and quadrature parts were used to infer the func-
tional induction (regional or local) modes as well as
the character (reactive or resistive) of the involved
structures (Arora et al., 1997, 1998a).
Further information on the dimensionality=orien-
tation and depth extent of the PBCA is gleaned from
the pseudosections of the real parts of the anomalous
vertical field .Zr/, constructed following the proce-
dure outlined by Gough and Ingham (1983). The
Zr that is generated by the horizontal field of unit
Fig. 3. Pseudosection of the real part of the anomalous vertical
field .Zr  100/ associated with unit amplitude horizontal field
polarized in (a) N30ºW and (b) N60ºE. Arrows point towards
region of higher conductivity. The horizontal distance is marked
away from station BVI in kilometers.
amplitude and specified azimuth (polarization) was
estimated by performing hypothetical event analysis
(Bailey et al., 1974) on the set of transfer functions.
Such an evaluated Zr field for all stations and for
13 bands of periods, for which transfer functions
were computed in the earlier papers (Arora et al.,
1997, 1998a), were contoured on a pseudosection
for which the horizontal scale is the distance of the
sites along the profile and the vertical scale is the
square root of the period .T /, a function of the pen-
etration depth. Fig. 3a and 3b gives, respectively,
the pseudosections of Zr associated with the linearly
polarized horizontal field in the azimuth of N30ºW
and N60ºE. Consistent with the sign convention for
the induction arrows, the sign of Zr has also been
reversed on the pseudosections, and, thus, a negative
zone indicates the conductive source to the right,
and a positive zone indicates the source to the left.
At periods shorter than 1 h, a well defined couplet
of positive and negative contours in Fig. 3a indi-
cates a high-conductivity zone embedded between
the locations of extreme Zr values, i.e. between SIN
and BBR. The above anomalous pattern, best de-
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veloped in Fig. 3a corresponding to polarization of
N30ºW, almost vanishes in the pseudosection as-
sociated with the orthogonal polarization (Fig. 3b).
This polarization-sensitive anomalous behavior can
most distinctly be interpreted in terms of induction
in a 2-D elongated structure striking N60ºE–S60ºW.
Although, the pseudosections do not provide infor-
mation on the true depths of the conductive zones,
the dominance of the measured response at relatively
low periods can be construed to infer a relatively
shallow depth of the involved structures.
Enclosed between closed contours of opposite
signs are some local perturbations which become
more apparent on the profile of Zr at specific pe-
riods, shown later in Fig. 7. The small wavelength
anomaly centered around stations ARC and BVI is
best resolved in the period range of 10–25 min,
though the pattern can be seen up to the period of
1 h. The profile of Zr at some selected periods is
a useful display of the observed induction response
for comparison with the numerical response of the
geoelectrical models to be developed.
In this part of Brazil, the horizontal magnetic field
polarized in the northeast quadrant induces electric
currents in the ocean, parallel to the coastline. The
high values of Zr seen beneath the BRA and its
decaying trend away from the coastline can be at-
tributed to the coast effect (Menvielle et al., 1982).
The observation that this pattern tends to be stronger
with the horizontal field polarized at right angles
to the coastline (e.g. see Fig. 3b) lends support to
the interpretation about their source in the oceanic
region. The fields of these oceanic currents are su-
perimposed and tend to dominate the magnetic fields
associated with currents induced within the study
region at periods greater than 1 h. As a consequence,
at these long periods, the induction arrows at all
stations point to the northeast, towards the current
flowing in the deep Atlantic Ocean (Arora et al.,
1998a).
3. Design of the electrical model
To find the electrical conductivity distribution
model that produces an induction response similar
to the observed one, a 2-D trial and error forward
modelling approach was adopted. Owing to the well-
known problem of non-uniqueness associated with
forward modelling, the range of models tested nu-
merically was restricted by examining the following
pre-existing geological, geophysical and electrical
information about the area: the attempt is to find the
model which can satisfy the observed response at a
wide range of periods, not just at one period, and
accommodate other geophysical signatures.
4. Geological considerations
Fig. 4a shows a geological cross-section along
a transect B–B0 (location marked in Fig. 1) which
runs sub-parallel to profile A–A0. The section is
based on six deep boreholes, widely spaced (about
100–200 km), of which only the most easterly one
reached the crystalline basement. The regional ge-
ological stratification consists of a succession of
three distinct sedimentary formations deposited dur-
ing three megacycles and represented by the Serra
Grande (Silurian), Caninde´ (Devonian) and Balsas
(Permian–Carboniferous–Triassic) Groups (Go´es et
al., 1990, 1993; Go´es and Feijo´, 1994). Each group
is separated by widespread regional discordances,
which signify slow crustal oscillations of epeiroge-
netic origin in the tectono-evolution of the Parnaı´ba
Basin (Cunha, 1986). The Serra Grande and Caninde´
Groups of rocks deposited during cycles of marine
transgression and regression are exposed only along
the eastern and southeastern parts of the oval-shaped
basin. Near the central parts, they together account
for 2700 m of the total thickness of 3400 m (Mes-
ner and Wooldridge, 1964; Bigarella, 1973). A large
northwestern part of the basin is occupied by the
continental sedimentary rocks of the Balsas Group;
capped by flood (volcanic) basalts of Early Jurassic
and Early Cretaceous age, their total thickness rarely
exceeds 800 m.
In disregard to the near-symmetric disposition of
the sedimentary sublayers extending over the full
range of the basin, the observed response pattern
suggests a structural=conductivity complexity con-
fined only to the central part of the basin, located
between stations COC and BBR (Fig. 3). Further-
more, our test calculations have shown that when
either the Serra Grande or the Caninde´ Group was
assigned any arbitrary resistivity value over the full
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Fig. 4. (a) Borehole constrained geological cross-section along profile B–B0; location marked in Fig. 1 (adapted from Caputo and Lima,
1984). The locations of boreholes are marked by vertical lines on the section. (b) Proposed geological cross-section based on the deduced
electrical conductivity distribution model along profile A–A0.
length of the basin, the resulting response held no
resemblance to the observed one.
5. Geophysical considerations
Aeromagnetic data are the only high-density in-
formation available for most of the Parnaı´ba Basin,
although as yet no quantitative interpretation has
been reported. The qualitative interpretation by
Nunes (1993), however, suggests a complex base-
ment configuration, including the presence of graben
structures aligned with the PBCA.
The gravity data from some 15,000 points have re-
cently been synthesized to generate a Bouguer grav-
ity map for the Parnaı´ba Basin and contiguous re-
gions (Sousa, 1993, 1995). Except for the northern
region bordering the coastal areas, the station distri-
bution is very scarce. While the major gravity trends
are determined by the tectonic elements bounding the
Parnaı´ba Basin, the region of the basin itself is char-
acterized by negative gravity anomalies of the order
of  40 to  60 mGal. However, certain degree of
structural complexity, particularly near the center, is
indicated by localized gravity highs included in the
regional gravity low. The presence of the gravity high
coincident with the central part of the basin and en-
closed in an annular low was earlier noted by Ussami
et al. (1993) on the isostatic residual gravity map of
the entire Brazil. However, the new Bouguer anomaly
map prepared by Sousa (1993) using an updated data
bank, suggests that a series of relative gravity highs
flanked by gravity lows tend to extend NE–SW in the
region of the Transbrasiliano Lineament. Backstrip-
ping the gravity effects of the low-density sediments,
Sousa (1995) attributed the residual positive gravity
anomaly over the central part of the basin to a high-
density material at mid-crustal depths. Intrusion of
mantle-derived material into the middle crust in re-
sponse to the deep-seated extensional force have also
been invoked to explain the NE–SW-trending gravity
high, flanked on either side by gravity lows, in the ad-
joining Amazon and Parana´ basins (Nunn and Aires,
1988; Molina et al., 1988; Ussami et al., 1993).
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6. Resistivity assignment
For the resistivities of the various formations of
the basin and the deeper layered structure, we relied
on the information provided by the magnetotelluric
(MT) soundings within the Parnaı´ba Basin or other
contemporary Paleozoic basins. Extensive MT sur-
veys by Stanley et al. (1985) in the adjacent Parana´
Basin have shown that the continental Paleozoic
sequence is characterized by a resistivity of 3–12
m (with a central value of 7 m). In the Par-
naı´ba Basin, broad-band MT data are available at
two small profiles close to the central part and on
the SE margin of the basin, respectively, MT1 and
MT2 in Fig. 1. MT1 is a 70 km long profile with
eight soundings in the interval from 2 ms to 1000
s (Oliveira and Fontes, 1991), whereas MT2 is a
somewhat longer (130 km) profile with 19 soundings
in the same period interval (Sousa and Oliveira,
1995; Lima et al., 1996). At both surveys the five
electromagnetic components were measured by a
real-time MT system (MT-1, EMI Inc.). The MT2
profile includes scalar AMT data and Transient Elec-
Fig. 5. (a) The observed (squares and triangles) and interpreted (continuous curve) magnetotelluric sounding at a site on the MT1 profile
(see Fig. 1 for location); the lower panel gives the inverted 1-D electrical section of the above MT sounding. (b) The forward MT
sounding curve corresponding to the resistivity–depth distribution beneath station BAC in the geoelectrical model of Fig. 6a. The adopted
resistivity–depth section is shown in the lower panel.
tromagnetic (TEM) measurements, which were used
to indicate constraints in static shift corrections and
to improve the shallow-depth resolution.
The MT soundings undertaken on profile MT1
suggest the presence of a highly conductive (less
than 1 m) layer in the deeper part of the basin.
Fig. 5a shows a MT curve, typical of those observed
along that profile. The 1-D inversion of the sounding
curve presents a 3-D layer structure (Fig. 5a, lower
panel) for the sedimentary column above the base-
ment. A highly conducting layer (0.1 m) with an
approximate thickness of 1000 m is the most domi-
nant feature of the sedimentary section. On the other
hand, the MT measurements undertaken on profile
MT2 indicated a relatively less conducting (10 m)
layer above the sedimentary=basement interface.
The net conductance of the order of 9000 S es-
timated from the MT soundings at the central part
of the basin is at much variance with the thin-
sheet results, which estimated the conductance of the
anomalous PBCA to be about 2000 S. However, as
there is no additional information on the geoelectri-
cal characteristics of the surficial sediments at the
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region of profile MT1, no static shift correction has
been applied to the MT data. Although static shift
in a similar sedimentary environment of the east-
ern extreme of the Parnaı´ba Basin was estimated to
be small from scalar AMT and TEM measurements
(Vitorello and Padilha, 1993; Meju et al., 1997), a
little bias in the estimated thickness and conductivity
of the layer at the central part of the basin seems
possible. In view of this, the conductivity of this
anomalous block was used as a free parameter in
the 2-D modelling exercise discussed below. A con-
ductivity value of 1 m or little less for the layer
is found to produce a MV response comparable to
the observed response and yields depth-integrated
conductance compatible with the thin-sheet results.
For the range of periods considered in the present
modelling, the depth penetration of induced currents
(skin-depth) for a continental Earth model may vary
up to several hundred kilometers. Since the parame-
ters of the anomalous structure to be deduced from
a numerical modelling are sensitive to the electri-
cal conductivity distribution down to the full range
of skin-depth (Arora, 1997), background conductiv-
ity distribution deep down the normal depths of the
basin was represented by a four-layered structure
(see Fig. 6a). The choice of the background con-
ductivity distribution was based on the geoelectrical
model determined by the long-period MT sounding
made at a station MAU (Stoerzel, 1996), some 200
km east of the array station BAC (location shown in
Fig. 1).
7. Electrical model and its induction response
Consistent with the MT results, the source of the
anomalous conductivity in the geoelectrical model
was considered to be seated in the deeper parts of
the basin (Fig. 6a). The lateral and vertical extent as
well as the resistivity of this block (hatched area in
Fig. 6a) were used as free parameters in the mod-
elling procedure to find a match to the observation.
Elsewhere, the geometry and resistivity assignment
was governed by the geological cross-section and
the MT soundings. Corresponding to the upper two
layers in the electrical section obtained from the
1-D interpretation of the MT sounding (Fig. 5a),
the exposed Jurassic–Cretaceous formations and un-
Fig. 6. (Lower panel) 2-D geoelectrical model for the Parnaı´ba
Basin along profile A–A0. The hatched area marks the mapped
inland [A; B] high-conductivity zones. Block-C denotes a re-
sistive body intruded in Block-A. The values included in the
different blocks denote electrical resistivity in m. Layered
structure deeper than 5 km is shown out of the vertical scale.
(Upper panel) Composite induction response (solid curve) of
the model at the 12-min period. Broken curve [B] shows the
response when the anomalous structure zone is simulated alone
by Block-B, whereas dotted [A   C] and dash–dotted [A C C]
curves show the response of the Block-A with and without the
embedded resistive Block-C, respectively.
derlying Balsas Group were assigned resistivities of
50 m and 10 m, respectively. Away from the
central block, the Paleozoic sedimentary sequence,
represented jointly by the Serra Grande and Caninde´
Groups, was characterized by a resistivity of 7 m,
in agreement with the extensive MT surveys in the
adjoining Parana´ Basin (Stanley et al., 1985).
The E-polarization induction response of the se-
lected model was calculated using the numerical for-
mulation and code developed by Cerv et al. (1987).
The numerical scheme permits to simulate quite
complex conductive structures by a grid of variable
horizontal and vertical mesh. This facilitated ap-
proximating the overall geometry of the basin in an
electrical cross-section by simple step structures. To
ensure a high precision and stability in the numer-
ical calculation of the response, care was exercised
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in selecting small and nearly uniform node-spacing,
particularly near the boundaries simulating the sharp
conductivity contrast. In the observational domain,
the horizontal node-spacing ranged from values of
4 km to 20 km. However, on either end where con-
ductivity distribution assumes a 1-D character, the
extended node-spacing was used so that the total
profile length is 3–4 times the skin-depth in the layer
simulating the basement. In the vertical-section, a
node-spacing of 0.2 km in the shallow part was
found adequate to include internal structures of the
basin, whereas it varied progressively to represent
the layered structure up to a depth of several hundred
kilometers.
In an attempt to find the best-fitted model, the
geometry and resistivities of the identified free pa-
rameters were adjusted in a trial and error process
to find the match for the induction response at the
12-min period. The validity of the resulting models
was tested by their ability to account for the observed
frequency dependence over the range of periods for
which the basic assumption of two-dimensionality
Fig. 7. Comparison of the observed (dots) and calculated re-
sponses of the geoelectrical model shown in Fig. 6 (lower panel)
at periods of (a) 12 min, (b) 26 min and (c) 43 min. The broken
curves show the calculated response when the conductive oceanic
slab at a depth of 10 km, shown in Fig. 6, is not considered.
Typical value of standard error with observed Zr is 0.02 nT.
was found to be valid. This requirement greatly re-
stricted the range of models. Of the several hundred
models investigated the one that reproduced the spa-
tial as well as period dependence of the observed
response is shown in Fig. 6a. The comparison of the
observed and calculated response at three represen-
tative periods is shown in Fig. 7.
8. Quantification of the oceanic influence
It was noted earlier that the Zr values at the
coastal station BRA are being influenced by the cur-
rent concentration in the sea water. Such effects in
the models were simulated by introducing a con-
ductive sheet extending seaward from the surface
position of the coastline on the NW end of the pro-
file. Such conductive structures with well defined
geometries beneath the central part of the basin in
conjunction with the oceanic layer could satisfac-
torily reproduce the spatial characteristics of the
observed response at the 12-min period. However,
the model response fails to satisfy all the features
of the observed response at relatively longer periods
of 26 and 43 min (broken curves in Fig. 7). In par-
ticular, the degree of misfit appears to increase with
increasing period on the NW flank of the profile.
When an additional extended conducting slab was
introduced at depth in the oceanic part of the profile,
the revised (solid curve) response could account for
the observed response at all periods. The Zr values
on the NW corner of the pseudosection (Fig. 3) at-
tain the largest values at longer periods (above 1
h) rather than at the shorter periods. The inclusion
of a conducting slab at depth on the oceanic side
of the coastline, in addition to the conducting sea
water, is consistent with this behavior of the Zr. The
effects of these oceanic conductors maximize when
the incident horizontal fields are polarized at right
angles to the coastline (Fig. 3b). Since the polariza-
tion which maximizes the induction in the PBCA
deviates significantly from the normal to the coast-
line, the response of oceanic conductors included
on the profile interpreted here would be only some
function of the maximum coast effect. Therefore, the
forward modelling would estimate electrical param-
eters of these conductors much lower than the actual
values. This probably explains the relatively lower
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conductivity value (1 S=m) for the surface oceanic
layer in the model than the actual conductivity of the
sea water (roughly 4 S=m).
9. Numerical validation and parameterization of
the model
After suitable incorporation of the coast effect, the
composite model response (solid curves in Fig. 6b
and Fig. 7) is able to explain the observed response
quite satisfactorily. The overall picture of the mapped
conductivity model (Fig. 6a) can be viewed as an en-
semble of three blocks which individually account
for the distinctive features of the observed response
functions (Fig. 6b). A tabular body (Block-A),
roughly 240 km in width and having a thickness
of the order of 800 m, is the major component of
the electrical model. This wide block with a resistiv-
ity less than 1 m in the central part of the basin
was essential to account for the large-scale anomaly
with maximum=minimum near stations COC-SIN
and BBR. Consistent with the magnetic signature
(Nunes, 1993), a graben-form structure (Block-B)
extending into the basement is able to explain the
sharp rise of the MV response observed between
BAC and ARC. Another small-scale anomaly pattern
between ARC and BVI could be produced by the
presence of a resistive body (Block-C) embedded in
the major conductive Block-A (Fig. 6a). The com-
bined MV response of the Blocks A and B produces
a minimum between SIN and BAC, much sharper
than resolved by the present distribution of stations
on the profile. However, any major change in the
shape parameters of the blocks or their conductiv-
ity contrast with respect to the host medium alters
the response curves which fails to account for either
the spatial or frequency dependence of the observed
response curves. Some further numerical experimen-
tation showed that a resistivity of 1 m or less
was a prerequisite to produce the short-wavelength
anomaly by the presence of an intrusive resistivity
body. Such anomalous conducting horizon within
the main body of the basin is univocally detected
by the magnetotelluric surveys. In such a conductive
medium, the high resistivity of the embedded intru-
sive was not crucial and any value higher than 200
m produced the required response.
The physical validity of the model is accepted, as
the adopted 1-D resistivity distribution for any site
located over the graben structure (e.g. BAC) pro-
duces a magnetotelluric sounding curve with a mini-
mum response around 100 s (Fig. 5b), similar to that
observed on profile MT1. The MT measurements
(profile MT2) detected a relatively less conducting
(10 m) layer above the sediment=basement inter-
face and lend support to the proposed geoelectrical
model that the highly anomalous layer is restricted
to the central part of the basin.
In the sedimentary environment of the basin, an
enhanced conductivity may generally be attributed
to saline fluids in interconnected pores. However, to
produce such low resistivities on the order of 0.7 m
or less by ionic conduction, it would require high
porosities (above 12% or more; Jones and Craven,
1990). Apart from the question on the retention of
large porosities in the deeper parts of the basin over
such a long geological time period, it also needs to
address the question why such large electrolyte-filled
porosities should be restricted only to the central
part, as required by the geoelectrical model.
10. Tectonic interpretation
The tectonic significance of the overall spatial
conductivity distribution inferred from the magne-
tometer array data has already been discussed in
Arora et al. (1997). The LINK anomaly appears to
connect the Parnaı´ba Basin with the Marajo´ Basin
and this could have served as a gateway for the
transgression of the sea during some parts of the
evolution of the Parnaı´ba Basin. The 2-D geoelec-
trical model developed here brings out evidence on
the basement as well as the internal structure of the
basin. Fig. 4b gives a proposed geological cross-sec-
tion of the basin in the light of these new evidences.
The formation of proposed graben structure may be
related to the extensional tectonics associated with
the Brasiliano orogeny (Brito Neves et al., 1984) or
could have developed later in response to the crustal
extension occurring as a precursors to the Jurassic–
Cretaceous magmatic events (Baksi and Archibald,
1997).
During the closing phase of the tectonic–
sedimentation history of the basin, two phases of
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fissural tholeiitic magmatism took place. The first
one in the west in Permo–Triassic time, and the sec-
ond in the east during the Early Cretaceous (Brito
Neves et al., 1984; Baksi and Archibald, 1997). In
this tectonic scenario, the resistive body found em-
bedded in the conductive central block of the basin
may be interpreted as a diabase dike or a recrystal-
lized magmatic body intruded during the magmatic
event. A number of boreholes in the Parnaı´ba Basin
has indeed detected the presence of such diabase in-
trusives (Mesner and Wooldridge, 1964). The present
model, however, provides evidence on the possible
dimension of these intrusives.
The positional agreement of the broad PBCA and
the elongated LINK anomaly with zones of major
magmatism was noted by Arora et al. (1998b). It
seems that this magmatism was channelled, in part,
along the pre-existing basement structures associ-
ated with the PBCA and LINK anomalies. Similar
correspondence between the high conductivity zone
and the magmatic activity was seen in the Pan-
nonian Basin, where the conductivity distribution
showed highest conductance near the Somlyo vol-
cano (A˚da´m, 1981, 1997). This seems to indicate
the causal relation between the two phenomena.
The hydrous fluid released during the recrystallizing
magmatic intrusion could contribute to the enhanced
conductivity (Stanley et al., 1990). It also seems
plausible that the enhanced electrical conductivity
may be caused by the thermal effects associated
with magmatic events. Laboratory measurements by
Bucha (1980) have shown that when the hydrocar-
bon-saturated sedimentary rocks are heated above a
temperature of 200ºC, films of carbon are produced
by pyrolysis reactions associated with diagenesis.
The presence of carbon can enhance the conductivity
of the medium by several orders. The carbon-rich
carbonates in the Cambro–Ordovician sequence pre-
served in the basement graben or thermally altered
Paleozoic sediments in the central part of the basin
could be the cause of the mapped enhanced con-
ductivity zones in the Parnaı´ba Basin. Apart from
the generation of carbon films, the pyrolysis re-
action was shown to produce secondary magnetite
which should produce concurrent anomalies in the
magnetic data. Such an apparent relation between
conductivity and magnetic anomaly was reported
by Bucha (1980) in respect of the outer flysch
belt around the Carpathians mountain range. The
noted correlation between conductivity and magnetic
anomalies in the southeastern part of the Parnaı´ba
Basin may represent different manifestations of a
single source. A quantitative interpretation of the
magnetic anomaly would enable to test such a hy-
pothesis. Similarly, the hypothesis of Duba et al.
(1988), whether the light hydrocarbon lost during
diagenesis of the sediments were driven off or de-
stroyed in the region of magmatic activity, coin-
cidently marked by high conductivity, needs to be
investigated further.
11. Conclusions
By trial-and-error modelling, a geoelectrical
model for the Parnaı´ba Basin Conductivity Anomaly
(PBCA) has been obtained which explains well both
spatial and period dependence of the observed re-
sponse. Although the model found is by no means
unique, it incorporates features imposed by magne-
totelluric and other geophysical data. The proposed
model locates the source region of anomalously
enhanced conductivity to a sediment-filled graben
structure in the basement and a conducting block
with an intruded resistive body in the central part
of the basin. It was also necessary to include two
conducting slabs in the oceanic section to account
for the period dependence of the response on the
northwestern part of the inspirited profile. While
the evidence on the existence of a wide conducting
block confined to the central part of the basin is
consistent with the magnetotelluric data, the graben
structure in the basement is corroborated by the
aeromagnetic data. The resistive zone embedded in
a conductive medium is perhaps a manifestation of
the basin-modifying tectonics arising in association
with the Cretaceous magmatic activities. The spa-
tial correspondence of the mapped conductive zones
with areas of intense magmatic activity suggests
that the high electrical conductivity of the medium
may be due to the presence of carbon generated
by thermal-controlled pyrolysis of hydrocarbon-sat-
urated sediments. Since the pyrolysis reaction, in
addition to the generation of carbon, is expected to
produce secondary magnetite, a test for the proposed
mechanism would be provided by the presence of
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a corresponding anomaly in the aeromagnetic data.
A quantitative analysis of the available aeromagnetic
data would confirm this, although the noted signa-
tures do not rule out this possibility. Complementary
magnetotelluric measurements along the profile will
be vital in testing and refining the model proposed
here.
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